
Run #30 /  #1137 March 11th 2021   
Hares: Lady Cum See 
Location: Parking lot behind Parkland School 6016 - 45 Ave 
Scribe: TNT 

When you volunteer to scribe but forget that you’re babysitting your 
Granddaughter for the weekend, what do you do? Outsource of course!  
 
I tasked Maddy, my 7 year old Granddaughter 
with drawing a picture of each of us based on 
a vanilla version of our hash names. Do you 
know how difficult it is to explain what TNT 

means to your Grandchild? Ya well, I just lied and told her 
I run faster than dynamite and that’s how I got my name!  
I’m not sure why Lady Cum See and DKD are naked in 
the pictures, and everyone else has a matching shirt on. 
And I’m also not sure why DKD and Sir Wee appear to 
be holding a bomb but I gave her full creative control so 

who am I to argue with the artist! 

There were only 6 brave and energetic hashers Thursday 
night, and what a shame because Lady Cum See and 
Slippery set an ah-ma-zing trail!! It was just as long as 
mine the week prior but nobody whined and moaned 
about the length of this trail!!  

DKD and I rolled in at 6:45 and became concerned that 
we were in the wrong place because we were the first ones there. Oh 

how I can’t wait until we can eat, drink and be merry together like old times. 
Moments later, Crash, Slippery, and Lady Cum See showed up. Sir Wee came 
squealing in late so should he not be drafting this scribe? 

3 walkers and 3 runners set off in different directions on a journey of discover and 
adventure to locate the nights gathering place. Along the way we found many a 
false trail, mainly at the top of every single hill, including one which Slippery 
proudly indicated where she fell setting the trail, and was properly punished for 
later.  
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After many many checkbacks and false trails we found the other half 
of our group and celebrated hashhold together on top of the bridge 
gazing out over the frozen river. It was magical 😊  
 
Back at circle up, Crash picked on every one of us, so we all picked 
on him too!  Hey, did you know this is the last night we’ll need 
headlamps! Spring hashing is here!  

On-On 

                      TNT 

Monthfull of Hares: 

Run #31 /  #1138 March 18th 2021   
Hare: Live Hare - TNT
Location: Notre Dame High School, parking lot along Lockwood Ave. 
Pre-lube;Same as above
On On:     Same as above

Run: #32 / #1136 March 25th 2021
Hare:  Wee Little Bladder 
Location:  TBA
Pre-lube:  TBA
On On:     TBA 

Run #34 / # 1137 April 1st 2021 
Hare:  Needed 
Location:  TBA
Pre-lube:  TBA
On On:     TBA 


